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Introduction
Hans Urs von Balthasarwrote of Mary:"The radius of her circle [of influence] perv-ades all the others and includes them in
itself. She is, in other words, coextensive with the Church, inso
far as the Church is the Church of the saints,the,bride without
spot or wrinkle.'"l His Mariology, intertwined with a theology
of the saints, grounded in his thought on nature and grace
emphasizing the noetic dimension of concrete human reality
grasped by the supernatural, presents Mary and the saints as
guides in responding to Christ's redemptive work: paradoxically, we become freer in looking away from ourselves, performing Godgiven personal missions despite personal deficiencies.
And so performance of our personal missions is inherently
revelatory even for ourselves, necessarily rendering us *evangeIizers," "missionariesi in deed and word. This mission rubric
offers theoretical understanding and practical guidance in the
"New Evangelization" introduced at the SecondVatican Council
and promoted by Popes FaulVl,John paul II, Benedict XVI, and
Francis, while it presents helpftrl perspective on saints,
professor
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especially in their role as models-with Mary as preeminent figure in the Body of Christ-in our task of evangelization.Among
human persons,in Mary alone are person and personal mission
indistinguishable, because of her complete submission to her
Son in her enpansive role in his salvific work. She is the "archetypal Church, whose form we have to take as our patterni
nalthasar asserted.z She "live[s] in the midst of the basic law of
revelation,"which is"that God casts down the mightyfrom their
thrones and raises the lowly,fills the hungry with good things,
and sends the rich away empty-handedll In Balthasar's theology she cuts across boundaries of states of life,in a posture that

in its exemplarity he reflected upon in its impact on the individual,the Church,and the world-moments to be appreciated
via study of his theology of nature and grace and his theology
of Mary and the saints as informed by his perspective on the
nature€race relationship, culnainating in his ttrought on the theological and pastoral value of the saints generally and Mary
particularly.

I. DialecticallY Sacramental:
the 'Event Character' of Our'Graced' Ontology
A statement easily overlooked in Balthasals Tbe Theologit of
Kart Bartb encapsulates Balthasar's theology of Mary and the

saints. Regarding conceptions of the relationship between
nature and grace,apart from"whetherde Lubac's theory.. 'can
hold up when all its implications are thought through to their
logical conclusion," Balthasar wrote that
it is a daring, almost aristocratic line of thought according to which what
is most important to God always remains most important in actuality: de

Lubac moves from above downward and does not judge the worth of
heavenly realities by their sheer distance to us below but on their own
terms. His is a thought that does not fear to make what has been revealed
a function of the mysterious and esoteric.This is a style of thought that
imitates the radicality of ttre saints,to whom everything seems insipid and
meaningless that does not resonate with the name ofJesus christ and is
2tbid.,l23.
t rbid.,L24.
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not brought before his light. De Lubac's is a thought, finally, that unites the
highest confidence with the greatest fear of the lord, because he knows
that the deepest aspirations buried in the heart of nature are nothing but
the obedience to a grace that has already gone forth.a

A theology of nature andgracethat on one level can seem a
conflation of revelation (contacting the mind) and grace (contacting the will) was by Balthasar intended to show the inex_
tricability of these realities;this approach can be argued to be
the distinctive feature of his thought. Deliberately leJs ftrll than
some of his contemporaries in conceptually demarcating the
realms of nature and grace on the existential level, he promi_
nenfly accented on the existentlell level the sovereignty and
freedom of God as well as the freedom given by God to human
beings.lrhis orientation of Balthasar's thought allowed a striking dialectic to emerge within the characteristically catholic
sacramental sense, wherein events of revelatory significance
received particular emphasis.6 Relevant to the New Evangelization, as will be shown, Mary and the saints lived personal mis.
sions to which they were called by God and which present
messages from God.
a Hans urs von
Balthast,rhe Tbeolagy of Kart Bartrt: Eqposltton and Interpretatlon,tans.Edvr^rd'T. oakes (san Francisco: Ignatius press,l992),297 and elsewhere;
or7g.ed.,Karl Bartb:Darsteltung und Deutung selnerTlteologte gi)ln:verlagJakob

Hegner,1951).

i Balthasar did not dismiss discussion of a formal concept of
"nature." s€e Tlte rheologlt of Karl Bartb, p^fi m, chap. 2, 2G7-325.
u In my "saints as the'Living
Gospel':von Balthasar's Revealers of the Revealer,
Rahner's Mediators of the Mediator,' rhe Heythrop
Journal 55, no.2 (Mr,ct- 2ol4):
27G2a5,h comparison to the work of Karl Rahner,I also summarized Balthasar's theologes of natule and grace and of the saints without focus upon Mary or the New
Evangelization. some points made and quotations offered in that anicle re.appear here
in this new contort of reflection.The terrns "existential" and "existentiell" follow a
translation note in Rahner's rbzndattons of cbrtsttan Faltb:An InrToductlon to tbe

rdeaof cbrtsttantty,trars.vrlhamvDych (Newyork:crossroadpublishing, 199t, 16;
orig. ed.' Grundkurs des Glaubens: Elnfdlttrung ln den Begrtff des cbdstenturns
(Freiburg im Breisgau:Verlag Herder, 1976):".Existiential,' . . . refers to an element
ln
man's ontological constitution precisely as human being,. . . which is consdtutive of
his eristence as man prior to his exercise of freedom. . . .'bristentiell,, . . . refers to the
free,personal and subjective appropriation and act ,2ri"ation ofsomething which can
also be spoken of in abstract theory or objective concepts . . . .,
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Balthasar like Lubac, emphasized the impossibility of
defining that which would remain of nature should it not
have been ordered to grace; Lubac's theology, of coutse,
famously rested in the paradoxical reality of human nature
having a supernatrral end.7 Yet in Balthasar's focus upon
'the interplay of natural knowledge (whose realm can nevef
really be defined) and supernatural faith,"he was particularly
concerned with the intellectual dimension, "the noetic side
of the problemis albeit as related to the volitional' He wrote:
"Creatid being must be by definition created,dependent,relative, nondivine, but as something created it cannot be
utterly dissimilar to its cfeator.And if this cfeatufe is a spiritual and intellectual being, both its ontic as well as its noetic
nature must bear some relation to its Creator.'e The human
person's relationship to God does not necessitate a"claim"
upon God,though,for"iust as one human being has no rightful claim to the full selfdisclosure of another human being,
which is inherently a free act, so analogously (and only so!)
creatures have no right to God's selfdisclosure in his gracious revelation."r0 He elaborated:"Here a true analogy governs inasmuch as a true analogy exists between the divine
and human subject....because the divine subject stands both
much farther from, and yet that much nearer to, the creaturely subiect than any other humanThou does."rr Therefore
"every'claim' of the creature, even in the order of creation, is
de facto so outmatched by the divine goodness that this
goodness itself is expressed to the creature as a claim upon
in The Theologlt of Karl Bartb,noted that in "movlingl from a'natural
to grace that must bear the name of gracei it is the case that 'a
ansq/er
desire' to that
dlalogue on the theme of nature and grace is feasible without elther side of the dla7 Balthasar,

logue having to give up its own most deeply held position" (297)'He asstr]tted:Tlre
posttlue definttlnn of grace can onv be gtuen tttouSb Srace tBelf God must himser
reveal what he is qrittrin himself.The crentrre cannot delimlt itself ln relation to this
unknown reality.Nor can the crsature,as a theologically understood'pure'nature,ever
know wherein it speciffcally is diffefent from God. only the light of revelation can
draw this distinction and make this dat ..: Q79).

8lbid..302.
e lbtd.,285.
10 Ibid.,281.

tl[bid.28t:282.
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it.'r2 He remarked: "The real issue is the priority of God's
activity in man overall: God's activity first touches man's
being and transforms it by giving it a share in the divine
nature so that it can then affect his consciousness and summon him to faith."tr
Cleady, Balthasar's interest in the matter of the relationship
of nature and grace was in a descending reflection,his starting
premise being that "from all eternity God has willed one and
only one thing: to open up his love to the human rzce?ra By
"pafticipation and adoption"in and by God,human beings are,
as Balthasar wrote, following Ifurl Barth in his early work on
that theologian's thought, "similar to the God ulto rc always
ever dissimilar" (i.e., "the creature is not dissimilar to God
because of its nature as a, creature").15 Balthasar explained:
"The distance befween subject and subject is not created by
grace.It is a distance that belongs to nature, but it has its deep
estfoundation in the intradivine distance between the persons

in the Trinify, which only becomes visible to us in gracelr6
God's descent to our sinful world in the Incarnation (with"the
history that flows from it"), "concreteness personifiedirz
reveals that "dissimilarity can really go-all the way to God's
t2

Ihid.'279.Balthasar cautiously offered:"Naturally we should not conclude

...

that

the 'grace' of creation is to be equated or approaches the actual grace of God,s super-

natural selfdisclosure, for that would imply pelagianism" (ibid.). He validated his
approach by noting that saintThomasAquinas and others before him "bind the connection between nature and the supernatural much more tightly than we would dare
do (with their concept of the desideriunx naturale ulslonls that moves toward a single' visible supematural fulfillment)," at the same time that "they require that cod
freely disclose himself both as ontic grace as well as noetic revelation within history"

(242).He cautioned that"because we are dealing with God's revelation and thus with
his entire initiative in ttris exchafrge, we must grant an unconditioned priorlty to the
ontological over the cognitive lwhich'is a priority of a logical, not necessarily a temporal,order'l.It is much more imFoftant that God has in fact taken hold of us than our
awareness of rhis fact" (366).
t3tbid.,3.c6..
14

lbid.,300.

t5

lbid',286.Balthasar noted that theorogy and philosophyform"a symbiosis"(285).
Here "the theological analogy sheds definitive light on the philosophical one" (285).
t6

17

tbid.,2g2.
lbid..384.
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own abandonment of himself."ls In naturegrace reflections,

"nature ernpllaslzes the distance,while grace stresses the cornmunion ...."Human natufe"is grounded in the Logos"such that
"the possibitty of creation being distant from God derives ultimately from the diulne Son's readiness to empfy himself in service and obedience to his Father-le It is the case that "only
when gf,ace is imparted to us is the distance between God and
creature given the power to transforrn that distance into a genuine and fruitfut convefsation between God and faith."z0And,

"dialecticallyi Balthasar wrote, "the stronger the union
between God and man becomes, which the Word of God
effects, the more cleady we see the difference between them,
especially as it applies to the categories of subiectivity and personal character."2l
Our " graced" realiry is revelatory then, in the sense that "the
openness of the horizon of knowledge all the way to knowl18

lbid.,285.

Ibid.,287."The formal concept of nature,...,embodiesthebare minimum of content:..,"he wrote."In using it,the theologian cannot strlp it of its ambiguity and philo
sophical and theological double-sidedness.Thls is the case all the more when we try to
iniect some content . . . from the concretely existlng wodd . . . into this formal concept,
. . . errpropriat[ing] elements that have already been affected by ttle de fac'to ordering
of nature toward its zupematural destiny:zuctr as man's origlnal sate,his fallfrom grace'
God's redempdon and the awaited transformation of the universe at the end of time"
(ibtd.). Human reality in the concrete, lived in reference to fu, entails that all of our
acttvity,"the very seat and center of these acts-nature itself and its entelechy-must
de facto be radically transformed, raised up and realigned" (2a7-28fj)."Ctf3;ce is still
grace when it is reiected and refused. . . . God hears everything that man does as an
anstertothe'word he has spoken."Balthasar insisted:"Theteis tnfacf no slice of'pure
nature, in this world. Even though the sinner may be denied the life of actual grace, his
,natuf€'is still (precisety then!) no longer pure nature.A negadve relationship to the
God ofgrace is still a relationship, even a very real relationship, to him!" (288)'
20 lbid.,Z92.He added that "if participation in this personal trinitarian life is the
rp

pu4rose forwtrich the substrate ofour creaturely,natural narure as subJects was estat>
lished, then that goal is also what grounds and makes possible this natural substrate."
2r Ibid.Therefore, as use of"the formal concept of nature" can admit,"everything
touched by grace r€tains its natural side: grace is always a grace in a nature and for a
natufe. It remains modal to nature and is never itself substantial. But while this is all
true, so is tJre converse: grace so radically transforms, erults and irradiates natue
with the dtvine reality that no aspect or corner of nature can escape lts impact.Yes'
even the most apparently god-forsaken realm-where sin took hold and reigned-was
chosen as t e site for fu's revelation of grace in CMstl" (287)'
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edge of the Creator-for this alone grounds spirit and
knowledge-opens up to the created spirit a way through
nature to the creator, but without thereby in any way srufen_
dering God to the willfulness of the creature."22 Humanifv "is
by nature already so utterly beholden and submissive to its
creatorand Lord that we must akeady speak of its foundational
act in the sphere of nature and even more in that of revelation.
The human spirit can be nothing other than a kind of ,futhl"z3
Although fallen,we have"from time immemorial been in touch
with the sphere and the qualiry of the divine." Remaining are

"natural-supernatural contacts of the created spirit with
the true God, equally Creator and Bestower of all gracei and
"the natural law demands that man adhere to that divine order
that God himself has set before him:24 For"in sin,man cannot
know God the way he sbould know him."25 Balthasar maintained,then,that"the circle between revelation and faith is not
closed in the way Barth means it but is an open one, offering
us access to God."26 And "it is precisely human reason that is
summoned not onlyto come to knowGodbut to acknowledge
him in its logical thinking."zz He underscored that our"sharing
22 lbid.,
310. He explained:"Because nature in its ontologcal structure,continually,
polnts to the creator, this reveals the 'continuity' of the crgator's will and thus also of

God's self-revelation."
23

lbid.,311.
rbid.,3z2.Balttnsar pointed out that ttris statement followsvatican I teaching.
consldering"to what extent natural knowledge of God remalns and what mlue it has
24

after slni he noted that,"dialectically," there are "three moments that determine this
question':"first, the moment of abstract, absolutely defined nature that even in sin
requires an authentic and lasting knowledge of God. Secondly, there is the moment of
the decision of the will and of the whole person that already accompanies and determines every knowledge of depths in the natural and even mor€ in the supernatural
sphere-{nd,in the sinner,this decision,as a negative one,influences and muddies true
knowledge even down to its very roots.And thirdly, there is the moment of supernatural grace (and perhaps even ofGodb revelatlon oftris\Ford) that already has underglrded and enwrapped all natural knowledge of, and relatlon to, God.And this moment
modifies even more so the properties of nature" (31+320).
25lbid'.'324.1<nowledge of the human
being in a state of sin"remains in its decisive
meanlng a'miscarried knowledge'(peccatum) in spite of all its comect moments. For
it occurs in the baslc attitude of refusing to obey (apLttla:|nfideliry).'
26

lbid.,31l.

27

Ibid.,315.
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in God's life must also be both something conscious and ontically real: . . ., it can only be understood as simultaneously
involving both an event aspect as well as an ontological
aspect."For"God cannot communicate his truth without at the
same time grving us access to his Being."28 So, Balthasar wfote,
"it is an appropriate activity of our nattue' wben the order of
grace is opened up,to explore not only the inner meaning and
iontent of revelationffl.d.es quaerens lntellectum) but also to
comprehend the meaning of nature and reason that gpace and
faitlr have given to nature (intell'ech'rs qlua.erens fid'em)! He
concluded:"Nature and grace have a meaning;and grace and
faith are the ultimate meaning of this meaning."2e
The co-present ontologicalandevent aspects of human realify in God are manifest vividly in the lives of Mary and the
saints, consistently described by Balthasar from the standpoint
of personal missions flowing from charisms. Following an
acknowledged lead by Erich PrzJwara,Balthasar took for the
analogy of faith (functioning within an analogy of being) "the
place of this concept in the intraecclesial relationship between
ihe charisms lived out inside the Church and the one obiective
faith of the Church to which they all are bound."3oThis movement of charisms'work within the Church will be studied
next;it is the impetus for authentic missionary work flowing
outward into the world, as will be considered subsequently.
T?re

II. Sent bY God for the Church:
Revelatot! Dimension of Personal l[issions

Balthasar's concentration upon the noetic as well as the
ontic dimension of the nature-grace dynamic led to his conclu,EIbid.,3&.
29rbid,.,3a3.

lbid.,395.Tbis notion appears in the 1961 Foreword,which in cufrent printings
explicltly employed the analogy of faith (teld by
Barth) and the analogy of being (the typtcally catholic emphasis) for, as he observed
in his dialogUe with Barth's theology,"even the answer of f;alth that God brings about
with his grace is an aspect of belng" (394). He wrote:'I must stress . . .the pwely analogous relationshlp between the analogy of being and the analogy of faith. . . . there ls
a dialectic tridden in the very concept of nature . . . and in the notion of man's natural
30

is placed as theA-fterword. Balthasar

desire for the beatific vision" (395).
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sion that "the grace of God is fundamentally a calli3t It is "being
appointed to a service, unique as it is personal, and being
eldowed with a spark of God's own uniqueness."32 Logically,
then, according to Balthasar's manner of associating grace and
revelation (or,more exactly,nature and grace to faith and reve_
lation33), saints are such for their personal missions and the
great depth of their commitment to them,which become revelatory for others."In a saint, it is primarily the mission that is
perfect; only secondarily is he himself described as perfect,
insofar as he integrates the whole of his gifts and strength into
fulfilling his missioni Balthasar wrote.34 Saints are "gripped by
the love of God in the event of the cross"and therefore anv one
of them "can do things that, while they seem natural to him, are
erttnvagurt as far as the average observer is concerned.,They
are"'sent,'in atr:ery special sense,for their mission has so taken
possession of them that now they are nothing more than a
function of the divine task. By calling such people God has in
mind a particular fruitfulness in the Church. . . ."3s Balthasar
stressed that "the task in view is nevef the person himself, but
God's will, which he [the saint] is to carry out.To that extent
no saint can strive forhis own holiness,forwith all his strength
he strains away from himself and seeks to enter more deeply
into the will of God. . . . to quench Christ,s thirst for love."36The
lives of the saints, then, illustrate the paradoxical human reality
of nature grasped by grace such that the human being,
31 Hans Urs von Balthasar, Engagement wttb
God: Tbe Drama of Cbristlan
Dlsciplesbtp,tans. R.John Halliburton (San Francisco: Ignatius press, 1986), 2g;orig.

ed,.,In Gottes Elnsatz leben @insiedeln:JohannesVerlag,

l97l),2nded.,1972.

tbid.,29.
rr In the Afterword (the Foreword in the 196l edition) to
Tbe Theotogjt of Karl
Bartb,39a-401, Balthasar acknowledged the work,s conthuing influence upon his
32

projects to tiat date, including those about Saint Th6rbse of Llsieux and Blessed Elizabeth of Diion.
3a Hans Urs von Balthasat,Ttr'o
slsters ln ttre sptrtt:Tb*rdse of Llsleux & Ettzabetl)
of tbe Trtntty (san Francisco: Ignarius press, 1992),27;ong.ed., scltwestern lm. Gerst:
Therese aon Llsleux and Ellsabetb uon DtJon ([Einsiedeln]:JohannesVerlag, lgT0).
3s Hans Urs von Balthasar,,Iz
tbe Fuilness of Faltlt: On tbe Celrtrailry of tbe Dhanc'tluel! catbollc, trans. craham Harison (san Francisco: Ignatius press. lggg),85;
otig. ed., KatbolCsc& @insiedeln:JohannesVedag, 1975).
36

Ibid.,86-87.
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precisely by " cooperation with the divine choicei "enterlingl
into the divine freedom,"is made freerhimself orherself."Nothing makes the human individual more autonomous than the
divine mission that he accepts in free obedience and with full
responsibilityi Balthasar wrote.37 "The identification of one's
own self with the mission received from God is an act of perfect faith and, as such, is the union of our work with the work
of God in us Qn 6:2*29).It is, at the same time, that which the
Lord called'truth'and equated with true freedom: ... ."38And
so"the genuine saints desired nothing but the greater glory of
God's love";ll"every one of them wishes to point completely
away from himself and toward love."o
A logical extension of his concefn for the revelatory in our
"gfaced" reality, Balthasar viewed gfeat saints as those whose
charisms"radiate acrossvast spaces of the Church"in personal
missions.ar "Mary's mission radiates throughout the whole
Church," he noted.a2 Saints afe "God's gfeat gifts" to the failhfula3 so that "the whole gamut of Christ's experiences is distributed to the Church through the experiences of the
saints."aa For "only the picture the Spirit keeps before the
Church has been able, down the centuries, to change sinful
men into saints," "mediating knowledge of him [Christ]" to
"change lives."a5 A charism defines an individual's personal
37 Hans Urs von Balthasat,Tbe Cbr*ttan State of Lfe, trans. Mary Frances McCarthy
(san Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1983), 401; orig. ed., clrrtstllcber Stand (Einsledeln"

Johannes Verlag, 1977).

lbid.,4o0.He quoted:",If you abide ln myword,you shall be my disciples indeed,
you
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free'" 0n 8:31-32)'
and
3e Hans Urs von Balthasar, Lwe Alone Is Cred'lble, trans. D. C' Schindler (San
Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2o04), L21; oig. ed., Gla.ubbafi kt nur llebe (Flnsiedeln:
rs

JohannesVedag, 1963).
40 lbid., 120.
41 Hans Urs von Balthasar, Test Euetytbtng: HoM Fast tovbat Is Good',intervlew
withAngelo scola, trans. Maria shrady (san Franclsco: Ignatius Pfess, 1989),83; orig.
ed.,Pnifet altes, das Gute bebaltet <Sfil]€att: SchwabenverlagAc' 1985).
42

lbid..8283.

ln tbe Sptrlt,25.
4 Hans Urs von Balthasar,DoesJesus Knou) Us-DoWe Knou) Hlnt?,ttax|s' Graham

at Balthasar,Tllo Slsters

Harrlson (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1983), 91; orig.
utlr lbn? (Freiburgim Breisgau:Vedag Herder, l98O).
45 rbid.,93-94.
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whether of not that mission and its value to the
Church is fully comprehended even by the saint concerned.aT
Saints'"sheer existence proves to be a theological manifestation that contains most fruitful and opportune doctrine, the
directions of the Holy Spirit addressed to the whole Church
and not to be neglected by arty of her membersi asserted
Balthasar.<a And yet there is the diversity in saintly renown:
"The kingdom of the saints knows many degrees, from the
lowest limit,where the integrity of a mission is just preserved,
to the highest level of all, where the mission and the person
become indistinguishable. The Mother of God alone has
reached that leveli wrote Balthasaf. 4e "In their- broadest sense,
the 'charisms' of Mary set forth the essence of what the
Clrurch is." Her "privileges' (along with peter's) are "portrayals
of general characteristics of the Church, since the Church is
the one bride of Christ, virgin and mother, conceived immaculate, called in grace to share in the work of redemption, and
taken up bodily in grace to share in the transfiguration of
heaven."50In Mary and,the saints the Church is,,,vicariously for
alli "poor, the virgin, obedient."rr Mary and those Balthasar
called "representative saints"5z ate sent by God for the
Church,Marybeing the"first cell of the Church of Christ,""the
place where the Son of the Father can descend to earth."53
mission,45

6 Baltlnsat,

Te s t E aery/tb tng, a2.
Hans Urs von Balthasar, VIto Is a Cbrtstlan?,ttais.John Cumming (Newyork:
Newman Press, [1968]), 88; orig. ed,., Wer lst etn Cbrkt? (Cologne: Benziger Vedag,
I 965, and elsewhere).This does not negate Balthasar's observation concerning biblical
exegesis as recorded in Test Eaerytbtng:"Those whom christ cafled,the simple'com47

prehend directly'what is hidden from the worldly-wise', (f

sBaltlnsar,hoo

4e

Slsters

ln

tlJe

l).

Sptrtt,25.

lbld.,28.

5o

Hans Urs von Balthasat, Exploratlolts ln Iheolaglt,vol.2: Spouse of tbe Word,
trans.A.V Littledale withAlexander Dru (San Francisco:Ignatius press, 1991),31O;orig.
ed.,Sklzzen zur Tbeologte, ll:SponsaVerbl @insiedeln:Johannesverlag, 196l).
5t lbid.' 312. Balthasar noted that those called
to the life ofthe evangelical counsels
desire also to serve in this vicarious role.
s2 see Balthasar, Tuo slsters
tn tbe spldt,z2-28. He wrote in Test Euerytrtlng that
"God sends the church new saints" and "the old ones do not become dated because

of [t" Q6-:rD.
t3

Hans Urs von Balttlnsat,EiploratrolLs lnrheolagt,vol.4:splrtt and Instltuilon,
trans.EdwardT.Oakes(SanFrancisco:Ignatiuspress,lgg5),264;ong.ed.,sklzzenzur
Tlteologle, lY: Pneuma und Instltutton (Einsiedeln: Joh annesyeflag, l)7 4).
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He explained:"TheYes of Mary (and with it, theYes of all of
us) enters, and is absorbed in, the total Yes of Christ to the
Father (2 Cor l:19-ZO1:'s< Mary is "the Mediatrix of all graces"
because "all the glace that is mediated to the world through
Christ alone (and therefore possesses a Christological, incarnational form) has also a Marian-ecclesiological aspect
because this is how the Lord has freely disposed things in his
gtace:l5In Mary,"faith and her readiness wefe the principle
ihat. from the world's side, made the Incarnation possible.":a
She, "the archetype of a Church that con-forms to Christ,"
shows that "Christian sanctity is'Christ-bearing.' ";zYet "we are
not Mary or the bride Church"but instead"sinners who are in
continual need of purification and sanctification-"i8 In Christ,
our "yes," following Mary's, must be said and lived.
Baithasar's use of the term"representative saints"is notwithout importance.A result of his accent upon God's (explicit)
"selfdisclosure" to us in grlce, Balthasar presented a
dichotomy in saints'sorrce and function. Saints of "customary
sanctity"5e are "nurtured" in the Church "which offers them as
first fruits to God,"whereas saints of "representative sanctity"
are those "whom God sets as cornefstones of the church,
whom he selects to serve for centuries as living interpretations
of the gospel."The latter are "divine messengers";"God has
without question sent [them] to serve as models" whom the
Church "feceives" and "uses" so "to fertilize her sanctity."e As
model in and for the Church, Mary, of course, above even the
representative saints, is the standard.at KeY for notice and imitation is "Mary's attitude": she points to that which is most
important for and to her-"her Son's concefn that God's name
Y Balthas

r, Wlaratlons ln Tbeologjt,2:3l8.
Ibid..317.
x Balthast, Exploratlons ln Tbeologjt, 4:264.
57 Hans Urs von Balthasar, Tlte Gtary of tlre Lord.:A Iheolaglcal Axtbetlcs,vol.

55

l:

seelng tl)e Forrn,trans. Erasmo Lei -Merikakis,ed.Joseph Fessio andJohn Riches (San
Francisco:Ignatius Press, 1983), 562;ong.ed.,Hetllcbkett:Elne tbeologtsclte Asthetlk,
L scl)au dsr Gestalt (Einsiedeln: Johannes Vedag, 196l, 2nd ed., 1967)'
58 Bllth?.sa\ Explaratlons ln Tbeologlt, 2:3 18.
5e BalthAsat,Tuo Slsters ln tbe Sptrtt,22-23.
60

rbid.,24.

6t

Bilttnsa\Mary, tbe Cburcb at tbe Source'|23.
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be glorified on earth, that his kingdom come and his will be
done on earth as in heaven."62 Balthasar observed:
As Christ's Mother, Mary seems to enjoy a prtus that no one else can
equal. But let us not forget that she Bot tllds prlus, not from her physiological motherhood taken in isolation,but from her total personal attitude of
faith as perfect readiness to serve.And where does she get this faith if not
from the grace that God communicates to the wodd through the work of
Jesus Christ?63

Her life in Christ is revelatory in a preeminent way, and so
her spirituality must be the ground of every other; her "radical
renunciation of any special spirituality other than the overshadowing of the Most High and the indwelling of the divine
Vord" means that she "resolves all particutar spifitualities
into the one spirinrality of the bride of Christ, the Church."a
"In the midst of all the other circles [of saintly influence in the
Churchl, Mary is the greatest," v/rote Balthasar. She. "as the
handmaid of the Lord, is in one sense placed on a level with
everyone else in the Church. Everyone who like her is a handmaiden or servant of God can be a mother of Jesus who lets
the divineVord become flesh in his own body."ei So representative and customary saints alike spring from adoption of
Mary's comportment to God."Andyet,she cannot be put completely on the same level as other believers, because only she
was Jesus' physical Mother and thus'pre-redeemed,,' Balthasar

wrote.6

Mary can "combine in perfect harmony srates of life otherwise incompatible: virginity and motherhood, the married and
the religious state, even in a real, though analogous or erninent
mode, the priesthood (as coredemptrix) and the lay state!
Balthasar noted:"The circumincession in Mary of the different
62lbid.,l24.
63

s

lbid., 138.

Hans Urs von Balthasar,Bf larailons ln Tbeologjt,vol.l:TIteWord Made Ftesb,
trans.A.V Littledale withAlexander Dru (San Francisco:Ignatius press, 1989), 218;orig.
ed,.,Sklzzen zurlheolagle,l:Verbum daro @insiedeln:JohannesVedag, lp6o).
os

Balthasar,Mary, tbe Cburcb at tbe Source,l39.

66

Ibid.
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states of life and of what they involve is, of course,a"participation in Christ's own transcendence of them, as God and man."6z
So critical is her place that even "incarnate office is the ecclesial countetpart of Mary's enfleshed Yes in the Church,"
asserted Balthasar.fs He explained:
The Gospel of love ends with gre^t tribute to the Petrine office, but it
^
subordinates this office to the service of a love that it, the ofnce, can oever

fully oversee.
The duality of Mary and Peter, of the subjective holiness of the heart
and the objective holiness of the structure,maintains the distance betw'een
body and head in the catholicity of the Church.And so in the empirical
Church there are two critical organs: the ofnce, which exirmines and criticizes the charisms to test theif catholicity,andthe sanctitythatinthe pure
spirit of the Gospel, of Mary'sYes, can and must criticize office.6e

As for the saints, while the hierarchy interprets scriptural
revelation, the saints are the "living gospel,""a living and essential expression of the Church's traditioniTo "the link between
the Marian and the Petrine in the Church."zl Their "surrender
67 BalthAsar,

E4ioratlons ln Theologlt, l:223.

6sBattl:Esat,Mary, tbe Cburcb at tbe Source, 167.He explelned:"Everything hangs'
as if on a nail, on the election and empowerment of the T*elve, with Peter at thell'
head.That this nail was hammered in byJesus hims€lf is beyond doubt."while m2lntaining all due qualifrcations visi-vis the hierarchy,wlth whom saints have a mutually-

conditioning relationshtp,inErQtoratlons lnTlteolaglt,vol.4,he wrote:"saints r€ceive
thetu task in the Church in thetr (one might say)'transecclesial'etrcounter wlth the
fountainhead out ofwhich the Church atose" (292'293).
6e lbid., 173-L74.ln E4)loratlons ln Tbeotoglt, vol. 4, Balthasar explained that
sometimes saints must"take a stance agalnst the empirical Church,perhaps even the
hierarchical church,ln the name of the gospel,"actJng as"the embodled Church"and
therefore"ln the sending from the Iord and tn eccleslal obedience to the lord."They
need"the patience of the gospel';"they cannot go back on thelr mission, but in obedience to the church they cannot go forward" ln cases in which the church is not
ready to receive their message (29D. Following Chfist, they must trust that finally' perhaps after their own deaths, their missions will b€ar fruit (298).
Baltlaasar,Two Sl.sters ln tbe Sptrtt,26.
7r Hans Urs von Balthasar, Tbe Office of Pew an'd tbe Smtdu're of
trans.Andr6e Emery (San Francisco:Ignatius Press,l$),225:otlg.ed.,Der
10

cl)e

Afekt (Freiburg im Breisgau:verlag Herder

anilrA'nk'

KG, 1974)'The saints ar€ ln the place

of John who "has the mediating role that prevents the church from
separate partsi Balthasar explained Q24).
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to the Infinite"72 is the properposture even of theologywhich
is structured in conformance to revelation on which it reflects

(as'a function, a corrective, a preliminary to the official teaching"tt) via the guidance of the Spirit who inspires,,different
kinds of sanctity and of missions"T4 that can illuminate doctrine lived and otherwise communicated in diverse historical
contexts.T5 In LoueAlone Is Credibl.e,Balthasar wrote:"What is
implicated in the transaction of the one acting in faith and the
object of this deed, that is, the'neighbor,'is nothing less than
revelation itself, and, with it, the whole netutork of dogmas.
Dogmatic theology is the articulation of the conditions of pos.
sibility of Christian action in the light of revelation ...."26"irue
tlreology" is "the theology of the saintsi Balthasar conten ded.n
The various spiritualities of the saints, all encompassed in
Mary's attitude, are"for Christ and the Church" and have their
source in"thefree distribution, by the Head of the Church, of
his gifts and charismata:78 although the greatest missions have
not these particularities chiefly in view but are fixed in the
gaze of Mary upon the "'thing itself,'the gospel of Christ."zs
Thus Mary's fiat may be said to be expressive of the basic missionary task of Christians.

zz

Balthasar, Explora tlo ns t n Tlt e o la gt, | : |

73

tbid.,t52.

74

Ibid., 158.

5 O.

lbid., 157-160.
76 Btlthasa\ Loue Alane
Is Credtbte, I ll.
n Bilthasar,Exploratlons ln Tbeologlt,l:196. Balthasar wrote:"True theology,
the
theology of the saints, with the central doctrines of revelation always in r{ew, inquires,
in a spirit ofobedience and reverence,what processes ofhuman thought,what modes
ofapproach are best fitted to bring out the meaning ofwhat has been revealed.. ..Any
;rt1.1sct ral pnocedure that does not serve this purlrose is assuredly not an interpretation of revelation, but one that b1?asses its true meaning and, therefore, an act of dis.
obedience" (ibid.). He bemoaned the lack of coincidence of saints and theologians
since tlre Middle Ages, after which theology became indebted to "secular science.
including philosophyi not only to revelation (195).
78 lbid.' 218.Bdthasar
cautioned that the ecclesiastical states cannot be thought to
have individual,totally sepa.rable spiritualities (22r). chrisr is"the revelation ofthe triune divine life, that is, of the circunincession of the three persons in a single nature,
75

and so of three divine 'states' and ,spiritualities'" (224).
7e

[bid.,220.
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III. Mary's

Evangelical Comportment:
of the Bride of Christ"m
Spirituality
One
"The
As in Bdthasar's theology of Mary and the saints "the interpenetrating circular waves'8l of saintly spiritual influence
move inside the Church and thereby enliven it for its outward
mission, so, too, the New Evangelization must move. As
reviewed, Balthasar showed that the personal missions that
arise from charisms ate activated by the g$ce of Christ operating on the individual human person fixated on Christ;Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI and Pope Francis have emphasnedthat
the New Evangelnation springs from conversion.s2 Blessed
Pope John Faul II wrote rn Redemptorls Mlsslo that in the
Church ate "baptrzed [who] have lost a living sense of the
83
faith."These need "new evangehzation" of "re-evangeltzatton!
Following the logic of Balthasar's theology, God sends us the
saints to direct us in this which will render tlte "reevangelnedi with the rest of the Christian community, missionaries
to others.Mtry,a.sa"missionaryiperpetually is before us as preeminent guide.Indeed,in Balthasar's theology it is clear that to
be a saint (canonized or not) and to evangelize are one.As he
80

lbid.,218.

at tbe Source'\39.
E.g.,Pope Emeritus B€nedict xvl made zuch comments to the 64th GeneralAssembly of the ltalian Episcopal confe:nence on 2l-25 W zjl2.For rcport, s€e "Pope says
^
personal converslon is ffIst step of New Evangelization" (24 May 2012), available from
er Baltln^s,f,Ma.ry tbe Cburcb
82

Catholic News Agency, at http:/lwww.catholicnewsagency.com/news/popesaysp€rsonakonversion-ieffrst-stepof-new€vangelization/ (accessed 18 August 2012). Pope
Francis alluded to zuch during a Mass for members of confraternid€s on pilgrimage in
Rome on 5 May 2O13.See"True Evangelical,Ecclesial,and Missionary spirit:characteris.
tics of Confratemities" <6 W 2OL3), auailtble from Vatican Informadon Service, at

http:/lwww.vis.va^issotr/inaex.phpM=allEdl=9M836eccc9e3Dh|b9af-5la7a5f4612

l&ev=l

(accessed

6W 2olr.

fl,RedentptorlsMl.stoQ Dec.L99O),no.33,availablefromtheVatican, at http:/lwww.vatican.valholy_hther/john_paul-ivencydicals/documents/ttf-jp
ii-enc-071219o-redemptoris"missio-en.html (accessed l lAugust 2012).The late Pope
notedthat.inthe one mission ofthe church to recelve,live,and transmitthe gosp€ltoday
(no.3l),there are distinct €xisting"situations":in the world where the gospel is not yet
known.in vibrant ecclesial communities already effectively witnessing to Christ'and in
"intermediate situation[s]" in which those connected to the Church'live a life hr
83

Pope Johnllaul

removed ftrom Christ and his Gospel"1no.33).
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wrote,"God enlists us as the agents of his activity in the wodd,
takes us for his own,"and"in pfoportion as God makes us free
in ourselves, so we afe correspondingly fre e and athis disposal
for his activity in the wodd."e
John Paul II explicitly presented the saints as models for mis.
sionaries. In the section of Redemptoris Missio entitled "The
Tfue Missionary Is the Saint," he wrote:"Tlte unluersal catt to
bollness k closely linked to the uniuersal call to misslon Every
member of the faithful is called to holiness and to mission."8:
Noting especially tfie "missionary mandate"s6 of the Gospel of
John, he stated that "we are missionaries above all because of
what ute Are as a Church whose innermost life is unify in love,
even before we become missionaries in utord or deed."eT lnthis
understanding of God's way of working with us to spread the
gospel, three considerations of the contempofary situation
arise relative to the three "moments', noted in Balthasar's theol_
ogy of Mary and the saints: the individual called by charism to
personal mission, the personal mission's impact upon the
Church, and the Church's successful impact upon the wodd
thereby. Herein are found the practical contributions
Balthasar's thought offers for fostering the faithful's active
immersion in and understanding of the New Evangelization.
One, with regard to God's call to the individual. it must be
noted that Mary and the saints have largely disappeared from
much private and even some co{porate traditions of veneration since Vatican II. It is perhaps not too bold to suggest that
this has contributed to the need for new evangeljzationin the
Church.Through Christ's saints we are compelled, on intellectual and affective levels, to our"destiny"-complete abandonment to God in love of him and neighbor, the very goal of any
u Btlthasat, Engagement ultb God, 29.
8s

John PatlJ II, Redemptorts Mlssto, no. 9O.
lbid., nos. 11,22, 23, 32,37, 44, 45, 61, 53, 92.
87 lbid., no.23. Chap.5 notes
that mission .develops" by witness (nos. 42-43),
proclamation (nos.44-45),conversion and baptism (nos.46-47),formation oflocal
churches (nos. 48-5o), fostering ecclesial base communities (no. 5l), incutturation of
the gospel (nos.52-54),intet-religious dialogue (nos.55-57),formation ofconsciences
(nos.58-59), and charity to the poor (no.60).
s0
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saintly mission for the Church.s And the saints' Iives (and
deaths) show that discernment of charisms is key for the individual on pilgrimage in and to Christ, to use Vatican [I's
imagery.e Again, God's personal mission plan for each of us
will flow from our charisms."The Christian's supfeme aim is to
transform his life"according to the"idea of himself secreted in
God, . . . freely promulgated for him by the pure gf,ace of God'"
wrote Balthasar.eo Every Christian must realize his or her own
personal mission or vocation, which "is always an ecclesiastical
'charisma'-a call to service out of gtace:gr grace that trane
forms amidst "all the petty details of daily life."ez Balthasar contended: "The steps we take in this discipleship ['conversion,
progress, backsliding, cooperation and obstacle5'e3l have theif
own inherent meaning and weight. God takes our decisions
seriously, working them into his plans by his holy providence."e4 Even saints have had fear in receiving God's call'
Balthasar observed; this should comfort and embolden us in
our adoption of our proper postrre as human:e5 as did and do
the saints, we must resist the temptation to escape the call by
ignoring charisms or the personal missions they summon.r6
s Hans urs von Balthasar, Ihe Glory of tbe Lord:A Tbeologlcal Aestltetlcs,vol.5:
Tlte Realm of MetapUstcs ln tbe Modcrn Age,trans. Oliver Davies,Andrew louth,
Brian McNeil,John Saward, and Rowanwrilliams (san Francisco: Ignatius Press, l99l),
75; ong. ed., Hentlcbkelt: Elne tbeologlsclte Astbetlk, Bd. III, I: Im Raum det
Metupfrylstk, teil It: Net uett (Eittsiedeln: Johannes Verlag, 1 965).
ss see esp. chap.7 ofvatican ll's Lumen Gentlurn (21 Nov. lw),available from
thevatican, at http://www. tican.vy'archiveArist-councils/ii- tican-councivdocuments/ t-ii-const-19641 121-lumen€entium-en.htrnl (accessed 6 May 2ol3)'
x BalthasagTuo Slsters ln tbe Sptrtt,zl.
sr Balthasar, Wbo Is a Cbrbttan?,89.
gz
Baltlnsar,Tbe Tbeologlt of Kad Bartb,378.
e3
e4

tbid.,377.
lbid.,378.

e5 Baltlnsar,Tlte Cbr*tlan State of Ltfe,398."T\e higher the mission to which one
is called by God, the more imperative it is that o'te coltsent to tbe call.Fot there is
question here of the transfefal to a human recipient of the personal word of God him-

self." Balthasar

wrote.

Ibid..399."The surrender of man's will to God's elective will means the sacrifice
ofhis personal freedom insofar as it is f€garded of exdsts as an entity distinct from the
divine will . . . , so that man's will may live from the divlne wlll and may have no other
oblect than the divine freedom of choice itself," he explained (40o). similady he wlote:
"Mission, then, requires man's'yes'-an act not less lmportant than the act by which
e6
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Especially in the example of Mary there is clariry about
Balthasar's contention that in the saints "what matters about

them is not their personal'heroic achievement'but the res.
olute obedience with which they have utterly surrendered
themselves to serving a mission and have come to see their
very existence in the light of it."sz Thinking of saints of representative sanctity, those whom Balthasar described as "much
less directly imitable"than those of customary sanctity,e8 their
missions being "concrete yet beyond comprehension,"g gt.
faithful could fail to see these striking figures'universal relevance or, in comparison with them, become discouraged in
our own Christian tasks borne of charisms. And yet in
Balthasar's thought, the representative saints and Mary above
them emphattcalTy show that,following charisms to personal
rnissions, in "renunciation of love of self, self-will and selfdisposition'100 swhell one has given one's full ,yes,to the call
he has received, the Holy Spirit does not let htrnfail.ft l^s as if
God bimself assumed tbe responslbility for tbe one be bas
called'ror
TWo, concerning the impact upon the Church of personal
missions,Balthasar's theology asserts in the saints a diversity of
"spiritual programs," different ways of living Mary's "yesi for
our inspiration and sometimes for our adoption,to contribute
to the vigor of the Church's witness in the actions of its individual members. Mary's own "yes," transcending states of life,
serves as the most important model for the New Evangelization which itself has been an impetus for new programs and
institutes.In deed and word,the personal missions of the saints
God calls his chosen one. For man's response to the call of God must be no less deciunlimited than the call itself.And yet . . . , man,s word is but the acceptance of
God's call and mission-his simple cooperation in the eternal,yes'of God. . . .The act
by which man chooses a vocation is but the acknowledgment of the choice God has
made of him'(3994OO).
gz
BaltJnsar,Two Slsters ln tbe Sptrtt,z7.
sirre and

es

lbid.,2S.Balthasarwrote,inTbe Cbrlstlan State of Ltfe,that"thegreaterthe mis

sion, tJre more unique it is" (499).

99lbid.,24.

w Biltlnsag Explorations ln Theologjt, 4:293.
r01 Baltlrasar', Ihe
Cbrkttan State of ltfe,4j7.
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offer spiritualities of theological import in their reception
and communication of the gospel, some more defined than
others, with Mary's encompassing all. So completely was she
immersed in the mission of her Son that she is, therefore, the
model of sanctity in her complete love of God in his love. (As
an aside, it is not inappropriate to note that Mary, as were all
saints, as are all human beings, was historically-culturally
located and that as a result it is possible to identiff,within her
own eminently exemplary Christian attitude of surrender to
God, myriad paradigms of holiness to inspire human beings in
a vaiety of circumstances, obvious and otherwise-e.9.'
motherhood; disadvantage-social, economic or political; public scrutiny, religious surveillance or persecution, etc.)
Balthasar affirrned that"the first thing presupposed by sanctity
is the will to be a part of the Body,with its many counterpoised
members,and to perform the whole will of Godwherever one
is situated,one thus and another quite differently."More pointedly,"no saint ever said that what he was doing was the only
right thing," he wrote,102 "for no one can tread simultaneously
all the paths of the love given to the saints: . . 'r03 In all cases,
"God reckons with the unique natufe,strength and capacity of
each individual," without our knowing precisely what in an
individual case "he may decide upon to produce his overall
sffsslsJ'ro4Vrs need not be concerned to undefstand fully the
shape of the personal mission, then, since God chooses which
of and to what extent he will employ his gifts to each of us.ro5
This is the way of sainthood-living the personal mission,
despite personal failings and lack of understanding.
That personal missions require constant cafe to ensure that
we afe using our charisms in submission to Crod may itself be
a gift: in Mary especially but also in the saints generally we see
that their lack of knowledge of the precise outlines of their
to2 Hans Urs von Balthasar, Trutb Is Swpbonlc:Aspec'tt of Cbdsttan Pht'ralLsrn'
trans. craham Harrison (San Francisco:Ignatius Press ,L9a7)'14;ong.ed.,Dlcvabrbelt

kt

sympbonlscb:Aspekte

d.es

cbdstttctten PhnalLsmus @nsiedeln:Johannesvedag,

1972).
ro3 Balthasirr, Do es
Jex.x Know Us?, 98.
rM Balthasar,Ttuo Slsters ln tbe Sptrlt,zl.

to5lbid.,2l:22.
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personal missions while performing them made it as certain
as possible that the tasks before them were given by God,not
created by human persons,and accepted in authentic conversion. Prayer disposes us propedy to mission:,,outside prayet
there is no means of discerning our path to sanctity," s/rote
Balthasar.rM He reminded that saints "follow in the footsteps
of Jesus, who was despised, abused, thought to be mad
(Mk 3.21) and possessed (Mt 12.24;Jn7.20;8.48),and yearn,
forthe sake ofJesus,to be regarded as fools'r07 Remembering
saints, "we must bring to light what they wished to bring to
light, what they were bound to: their representation of Christ
and the Scriptures."lo8 Each person's mission carries the
appropriate "fom of sanctity" which is "essentially social and
outside the arbitrary disposition of any individual,"to position
him or her in the Church as God intended.loeThat intent realized,"the saints found the Church.They receive her from the
Lord in the loneliness of their hearts and spread her out into
the world as corwnunio'rro
Three, to consider the mark upon the world of charisms activated in personal missions enlivening the Church, Balthasar's
theology may have especial relevance for the laity who, in
increasingly secular cultures, may be most precariously placed
with respect to authentic reception of the gospel, but in its
authentic reception may be most advantageously placed to
transmit the gospel beyond the Church.While his references
to the ideal "evangelical" state wefe abundant,lll his work,
including his Mariology, embraced the lay state that took on,
106

lbid., 21.

roi Baltl:asa\The Glory of tbe Lord,5:143.
rm Balthasar, Ttao Slsters tn tbe Splrtt,27.

He strikingly cleimed:"We should leave
in obscurity what they wished to leave in obscurity: their poor personalities."
roe Ibid..20.
rro Balthastr,Exploratlons ln Ibeolngt,4:294.
Even the customary saints guide us
in submission to God, wrote Balthasar: "There are the invlsible saints of everyday life
who step through the crowd without being noticed, and under their exemFle hearts
gather into a pattem the way iron shavings ,urange themselves around a magnetic
field. But they, the saints, are unawane of this. In this way, by the transformation of
hearts, the structunes of society are themselves transformed."
rrr See, e.g., BalthasagEeploratlons ln Tbeologlt, 2:331, where he
wrote:"The frrllness of the subjective imitation of Christ lies in the counsels, . . ."
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especidly with regard to mission, more ecclesial importance
withVatican II.The layperson, he noted,lives "on the margin
(between Church and world)i yet this "is not a distance from
the center but is a central ecclesial existence, because the
Church herself is the place of the continued embodiment of
God in the wodd, a reality tllrut radiltes forth and wells up
beyond her own sslf'lr2 He appreciated that "the duty of the
layman, after his own sanctification, is the portrayal of what is
holy in the realm of the profane, the realization of the Kingdom
of God in the kingdom of this world"which"can come about
only through Cross, tribulation, persecution, and martyt6o61113 Observing in his fifth volume of The Glory of tbe
Lord.:A Tbeotoglcal Aestbetlcs essentially the special need of
the wodd for the New Evangelization, Balthasar wrote:
The Christians of today,living in a night which is deeper than that of the
later Middle Ages, are given the task of performing the act of affirrning
Being, unpernrrbed by the darkness and the distortion, in a way that is vicarious and representative for all humanity: an act which is at first theological, but which contains within itself the whole dimension of the
metaphysical act of the affirrnation of Being.Those who are directed in
this way to pray continually, to find God in all things and to glorify Him
are able to do so on particular grounds (that is particular graces) which
allow them to perform their'creaturely duty' . '. But insofar as they are to
shine "like the stars in the skyi they are also entrusted with the task of
bringing light to those argas of Being which are in darkness so that its primal light may shine anew not only upon them but also upon the whole
wodd; for it is only in this light that man can walk in accordance with
what he is truly called to be.lla

In Balthasar's theology, the lay state, clearly distinct from the
life of the evangelical counsels, is not without its connection
to it. Balthasar wrote in his second volume of Exploratlons in
Tbeologjt that"perhaps the ultimate riches of the wodd of the
laity canbe unfolded from this layworld onlywhen the understanding of the position and the responsibility of the layman
rr2 Balttnsar,

Frcploratlnns ln Tbeologlt, 2:315.
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{b1d.,327.

r14

Baltlrasar,Ibe Glary of tbe Lord,5:64&649.
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in the consciousness of the Church has been linked organically to the understanding of the evangelical counsels." He
noted that "the gospel is not inherently monastic, and its directives have a validity that goes further than this-rlt
Maryis not

a

nun,but she

is

Mother because

a

virgin.Christ

is

not

a

monk,

but he is King becaexe he is poor and obedient unto death. It is not
through Catholic "action" that the wodd will be redeemed but through
poverfy and obedience and an exclusive orientation toward God.And it
would be in keeping with our advanced age if Catholics were to leam better to understand that responsibility for the wodd goes well with obedience, disposition over the wodd goes well with poverty, experience of the
wodd goes well with virginity-indeed, that the ultimate fruitfulness,
even in the realrn that is most tnrly that of the laity, can be expected precisely from this source.116

In the same vein and volume Balthasar contended that"ahvand
charism.The layman, who does not belong to the hierarchy, is
not in the least without his office in the Church,when he has
his cbarisma,. ..:rr7 It might be argued that in today's Church,
undefstandably, given the alarming decrease in vocations to
the priesthood and 1s lsligi6us life along with the attention
necessary to remedy this, despite the rise in lay participation
in visible liturgcal and social ministries, considerably less theoretical instruction is available to practical life in the lay state.
Balthasar's consciousness provides the theological foundation
which, again, is rooted in the attitude of Mary toward Christ, by
which only, whatever our state of life, we can be sure of our
genuine witness through personal missions borne of charisms,
bearing fruit in the Church and the world. for the advance of
the Kingdom.

ing analogy governs the relationship between office

rr5

Balthasa\ Exploratlotts ln Tbeologjt, Z:))O.
Ibid.,330-331.
r17 Ibid.,3l4.He
frrrther offered that "those who belong to the hierarchy are under
obligation to perceive, acknowledge, and develop with all their power these'offices,
too, which lie in the commissions given by God.Indeed, so much is it true that they
have to orient their own privileged office toward the services rendered by the Iaity
that they ought to understand and carry out this office of theirs much more as a
charism than as an office:..."
116
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Conclusion

In summary, Balthasar's theology viewed through the lens of
the New Evangelization provides a view of the saints generally,
but of Mary especially, as "missionaries" or "evangeltzers" by
virtue of their submission to Christ. Indeed, Balthasar's entire
theology of Mary and the saints, perhaps his theology entire,
could be said to be a theology of mission,grounded,as has been
shown, in his particular way of understanding the relationship
between nature and grace and, by association, between faith
and revelation. Personal missions occtlr in the Church but are
unique callings that serve and invigorate the Church and in
some cases influence the world in grand ways.Unities,yet dis
tinctions of Being and event;grace and revelation;the dialecti'
cal and the sacramental-these are in the lives of the saints
radically and efficaciously pronounced in the sense expressed
in Balthasar's statement of the essential task of the Christian:
"His duty is to experience the presence of absolute love, and
himself to actualise it, and to make it visible, within his love for
his neighbour; ..."rr8Yet"it is not he who lifts his brother titanically out of the darkness by the strength of his own power of
love; . . . he only testifies to the light, as Christ Himself, the Son
of the Fathertowhomthe lightwas given as His own,wanted in
all His radiance only to testi$ to ttre Father'rleThe saints, but
again Mary especially, are models in performance of personal
missions by virtue of their direction away from self to Christ as
they allow him in the Spirit to activate charisms for their salvation and the Church's vitality and witness to the world.As Pope
Benedict XVI wtote in Deus Carltas Estand repeated in his apos'
tolic letter founding ttre Pontifical Council for Promoting the
New Evangelization,"Being Christian is not the result of an ethical droice or a lofty idea, but the encounter with an event' a person,which gives life a new horizon and a decisive dircction."l2o
rr8 Baltlrasar',1%e Glary
rrg 1bid.,649450.

of tbe

lord,5;&9.

r20 Pope R€nedi ctwl,Deus CarTtas Est (25 Dec. 20o5), available from theVatican,
at http://www.vatican.vy'holy-father/benedict-xvVencyclicals/documents/bf-benxvi-enc-20051225-deuscaritasest-en.html (accessed 11 Aug. 2012), no. 1, and

Wcumque et Semper (21 Sept.2OlO), available from theVatican, at http://wwv/.vattcan.vy'holy-hther/benedict-xvVapost-letters/documents/trf-ben-xvi-apl-20roo921ubicumque€t-semper-en.html (accessed 1 L Aug. 2012)-
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To repeat, in Balthasar's thought this encounter, this event, is
manifested for each of us in Christ's universal call to saintliness
which is also a call to personal mission. Following the pattern
of Mary's "yesi saints' sufrender to Christ, via performance of
their personal missions, bespeaks the love of Christ Incarnate

which revealed and effected our concrete "graced" reality
directing us to C'od the Creator as orrf end and opening us to
faith (and salvation).This is why personal missions stand, in a
qualified sense,"ovef against"those living them;they are given
by God and disclose a dimension of Revelarion itself and therefore always make, as one, saints and "new evangelizers"-both
in deed and in word.This is to be the pattern of every Christian
life, even though every Christian is not to be of saintly "representative" status.And so, to take in Balthasar's perspective on
the saints is to see the history and "method" of providence
through which feeble servants of Godgiven missions,r2r lifted
beyond deficient desires by pa"rticipation in God via the grace
of Christ,tzz of which Mary is Mediatrix, are finally strong in
their tasks' completion for the good of the Church and of the
world, thereby able to see more clearly the gospel message and
be moved by i1Jzt
'The sole credibility of the Church Christ founded lies, as he
himself says, in the saints, as those who sought to set all things
on the love of Christ alone," Balthasar q661s.r24 "It is in them
that Christian love becomes credible;they are the poor sinners'guiding stars'125 Mary more so than any of them is, as
Balthasar's theology indicated and as pope paul VI wrote in
Euangelli Nuntiandi, "the Staf of the evangelizatton ever
renewed."l26Vhile the universal calls to holiness and mission
a1s 1salize,fl in specific states of life, as well as in official and"
unofficial ecclesial ministries-with witness in the world des.
ignated in a unique way for the laity, although often modeled
tzr Balthasa4?tzo Slsters

ln tlre Sptrit,27.

t22

Btlthasag lhe Tbeologlt of Kad Bartb, 377 and elsewhere.
t2t Balthasar,Tllo Slsters ln tlJe Sptrit,27.
t2a Balthasat, Loue
Alone Is Credtble, 122.

r25lbid.,l20.

126 Pope P^ulVl,
Eaangeltl Nuntlandl (8 Dec. 1975), available from the Vatican,
at http://wwv/.vatican.valholy_father/paul_Wapost_exhortarions/documents/hf_p

v1_6.tr_19751208_evangelii-nuntianrli_en.html
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by saints in clerical and/or religious life-Mary, in Balthasar's
explication, shows that personal missions and saintliness
arc attained in an attitude that must ground every christian
state and call of life.In living a personal mission which, by its
nature as a personal calling from God for living the gospel
through charism, is one's ecclesial puq)ose, each member of
the Body of Christ can participate in the New Evangelization
as a beacon of Christ in and to the Church and to the world.
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